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Mankind From The 1000 Years

Not New Knowledge

More Details on the General Law of Knowledge

How Children Learn

The Color Green

GREEN a color is "A"

What the color green is not (non-A)

Review of GP 7
General Review

**GP 8: Right & Left Hand of God.**

- Paul and the Cherubs
- Knowledge Not to Stay Hidden
- Christ on the Right Side of The God
- First and Last
- First or Beginning of the Creation of the God
- Last and with the Last Ones
- Christ is the BeComingOne
- All Not Yet Under Him
- Not Yet Complete
- Other Offspring in the BeComingOne
- Christ the Individual and the Spiritual Body of Christ
- Many in ONE Body
- Cherubs
- In The Tabernacle
- Most Holies
- Sanctuary a Type of the Real
- High Priest a Type of the Real
- Christ: Right Cherub
- Two Cherubs: One with Mercy Seat
- Christ The Man: Mercy Seat
- Cherubs Face Each Other
- Left Side of God?
- Left Cherub?
- Three Things to Understand
- Missing Part of the God are the Last Ones
- One Side Good; One Side Evil
- Right and Left Side
- Who is the Left Side of The God?
- Left Cherub
- Right and left Side Join to Create Knowledge
- Right and Left Hemispheres of the Brain
- Mercy Seat and Cherubs Prefigured God
- Image of God
- Male & Female are One
- Two in One
- Two Opposite yet Complementary Qualities
- From an Imperfect One
- Christ Fulfills Image of God
- Different Senses to the Fulfillment
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